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WRITE FOR US

The Projector is the official newspaper of 
Red River College and is published by the Red 
River College Students’ Association (RRCSA) ev-
ery second Monday. The Projector is a member of 
the Canadian University Press (CUP), a national 
organization of student newspapers. Opinions 
expressed in The Projector do not necessarily 
reflect those of the students’ association or Red 
River College. All material is herein copyrighted 
to The Projector, its contributors, and the RRCSA.

Anyone can write for The Projector, and Red 
River College students are encouraged to con-
tribute. Simply pitch or submit an article to the ap-
propriate section editor or join our contributors’ 
list. Though we will consider all submissions, due 
to space restrictions, The Projector cannot guar-
antee that all articles received will be published. 
If you wish to respond to something you’ve read 
in this issue, letters to the editor can be emailed 
to editor@rrcsa.com. To ensure your chances 
of being published, letters should strive to be 
around 150 to 200 words in length. The Projec-
tor reserves the right to edit all submissions for 
length, as well as stylistic, grammatical, and legal 
guidelines. The Projector also reserves the right 
to reprint submissions at any time, in both writ-
ten and electronic formats. The Projector will not 
publish content that it deems to be racist, sexist, 
or otherwise hateful or prejudiced.

Hayley Brigg, Christina 
Caperina, Lindsey Enns, Dani 
Finch, Sara Harrison, Amanda 
Hope, Andrew Kress, Crystal 
Laderas, Lindsey Peterson, 
Nyco Rudolph
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Caitlin MacGregor

Faces of the Industry
Hospitality networking event aims to provide 
training and exposure for students

Training and exposure are key for the 
students of the Hospitality Department at 
Red River College when it comes to finding 
their dream jobs. These students, who are a 
part of the Culinary Arts, Professional Bak-
ing, and Hotel and Tourism Management 
programs, are being given exactly those 
two things when the Hospitality Depart-
ment hosts Faces of the Industry: A Hospi-
tality Networking Event, on this month.

The event takes place at the Notre 
Dame campus and gives students a chance 
to meet with industry professionals, at-
tend speaker sessions and visit booths of 
numerous hospitality companies.

The hospitality department’s co-op 
coordinators, in partnership with the col-
lege’s tourism management students have 
been working on planning this event since 
September. This is the first time that the 
tourism students have been invited to help 
coordinate this event, putting into prac-
tice their event planning theory learned in 
the classroom. 

“Taking it from the design concept in 
the classroom, to actual coordination and 
production of a live event gives the stu-

dents the authentic experience of carrying 
out plans and adapting to changes in real 
time,” said Brenda Lindberg, special events 
coordinator in the Hospitality department. 
“This project has definitely strengthened 
their time management and teamwork 
skills.” 

The speaker sessions will take place 
at various venues around the Notre Dame 
campus, including a session by Suzanne 
Lahr of the Winnipeg Convention Cen-
tre and Melissa Hyrb who worked on the 
Shanghai Expo 2010. These women, both 
grads of the college, will be giving a session 
entitled Establish a Successful Career Path. 
Other speaker sessions include Preparing 
for a Job Interview, Preparing a Portfolio, 
and the Importance of Volunteering.

“It’s important for the hospitality stu-
dents, especially the first year students, to 
attend this event because it’s completely 
designed and planned around learning a 
new skill that will be needed in the future, 
and that is networking,” said Rachelle Ta-
bor, a tourism management student at the 
college. “The hospitality industry, particu-
larly in Manitoba, is small. Knowing how to 
introduce and promote yourself will help a 
lot when establishing your career.” 

The event takes place on Feb. 9 at 
Red River College’s Notre Dame campus. 
Companies will have booths set up in the 
South Gym and will be available to talk to 
students and answer any questions. Doors 
open at 1 p.m. 

Dani Finch & Christina Caperina 
CONTRIBUTORS

The Projector is hiring --  
get involved!

The Projector prints 16 issues from 
end of August to end of April. The po-
sitions below run from beginning of 
April 2011 – end of March 2012. 

Editor in Chief

The Editor in Chief of The Projector 
is ultimately responsible for everything 
that is published in the newspaper, 
overseeing all elements of production 
on a bi-weekly basis and acting as a 
driving force in the content and style of 
the newspaper. 

Responsibilities include: making 
editorial decisions; editing paper for 
factual accuracy, consistency, fairness, 
and legality; managing editorial staff 
and ensuring smooth production of 
the paper.

The position requires at least 30 
hours of work per two-week period and 
pays $200 per bi-weekly issue. 

News Editor

The News Editor reports to the Edi-
tor in Chief and is responsible for the 
content and direction of the News sec-
tion. The News Editor must have knowl-
edge of campus news and defamation 
laws.

Responsibilities include: generat-
ing story ideas for the News section; as-
signing stories through bi-weekly story 
meetings; writing stories when needed; 
editing all News stories; arranging ap-
propriate visual content for stories. 

The position requires about 12 
hours of work per two-week period and 
pays $150 per bi-weekly issue.

Arts & Culture Editor

The Arts & Culture Editor reports 
to the Editor in Chief and is responsible 
for the content and direction of the 

Arts & Culture section. The Arts & Culture 
Editor must have knowledge of the arts 
community and defamation laws.

Responsibilities include: generating 
story ideas for the Arts & Culture section; 
assigning stories through bi-weekly story 
meetings; writing stories when needed; ed-
iting all Arts & Culture stories. 

The position requires about 12 hours 
of work per two-week period and pays $150 
per bi-weekly issue.

Sports  & Lifestyle Editor

The Sports & Lifestyle Editor reports to 
the Editor in Chief and is responsible for 
the content and direction of the Sports & 
Lifestyle section. The Sports & Lifestyle Edi-
tor must have knowledge of campus and 
community sports and defamation laws

Responsibilities include: generating 
story ideas for the Sports & Lifestyle sec-
tion; assigning stories through bi-weekly 
story meetings; writing stories when need-
ed; editing all Sports & Lifestyle stories. 

The position requires about 12 hours 
of work per two-week period and pays $150 
per bi-weekly issue.

Layout Editors (2)

The two Layout Editors will work 
closely with the Editor in Chief to produce 
a professional and appealing publication, 
working to create a unified layout design 
concept for the paper.

The Layout Editors will help generate 
ideas for photos, illustrate any artwork to 
accompany stories in The Projector and 
will lay out The Projector on a bi-weekly ba-
sis, committing to each and every produc-
tion night as determined by the Editor in 
Chief. Solid knowledge of and demonstrat-
ed proficiency in Adobe InDesign software 
is a must.

The position requires approxi-
mately 15-20 hours per two-week pe-
riod and pays $150 per bi-weekly issue.
 
Photo Editor

The Photo Editor is in charge of all 
visual art to accompany editorial con-
tent The Projector, with an emphasis 
on generating original art for the pa-
per.

Responsibilities include: gener-
ating ideas for photos/artwork to ac-
company stories in The Projector; com-
municating with writers to coordinate 
photos/artwork for their stories; as-
signing and taking all photos needed; 
compiling properly sourced and edited 
artwork/photos for print.

The position requires approxi-
mately 10 hours of work per two-week 
period and pays $150 per bi-weekly is-
sue.

Closing date: Friday February 25 at 
4 p.m.

Submissions: Drop off or mail 
hard copy of cover letter, resume and 
three work samples to the Red River 
College Students’ Association offices 
at the Exchange District Campus:

Attn: The Projector
P110, 160 Princess St.
Winnipeg, MB R3B 1K9

Or the Notre Dame Campus:

Attn: The Projector
CM-20, 2055 Notre Dame Ave.
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0J9

For more information email 
editor@rrcsa.ca

WANT TO WRITE FOR  

THE PROJECTOR?

Know of a story on campus we 

should  

be covering? Let us know!

Help us make our  

college newspaper better.  

Email : 

EDITOR@RRCSA.CA 

for more info on contributing  

or to give us story tips.

CORRECTION

An incorrect byline was printed under 

the article “The great bottled water 

debate” in the Jan. 24 2011 issue of The 

Projector. The article was written by 

Raimey Gallant and Rebecca Peech.
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It’s cool to be green
Student-led environmental group determined to 
make a difference on campus

Being environmentally 
aware has become increasingly 
important over the last decade, 
and the RRC Eco-Committee is 
working hard to ensure students 
at the college do their part to pro-
tect our planet and its resources. 

Created in 2009, the RRC 
Eco-Committee (formerly known 
as the Go Green Team) has spear-
headed a number of initiatives 
and awareness campaigns in an 
attempt to get students thinking 
about the environment and how 
they can help preserve it. 

Last March, the Eco-Com-
mittee partnered with the RRC 
Sustainability Office and hosted 
a sustainability awareness week 
called Earth-a-Thon, which in-
cluded a bottled-water-free day. 

They were also in charge of a re-
usable mug sale campaign.    

The RRC Eco-Committee is 
divided into two separate groups 
– one for the Exchange District 
Campus and one for the Notre 
Dame Campus – but they 
join forces and 
work together on 
initiatives that 
will benefit 
the college 
as a whole.

R a i m e y 
Gallant, a second-year 
business administration student 
and the chair of the Exchange 
District Campus group, is the co-
founder of the Eco-Committee.

 “I just had the urge to make 
more of a difference than simply 
changing my own way of living,” 
she explained. “I wanted to in-
spire people to change their way 
of life.”

Amanda Hope 
CONTRIBUTOR

Currently, the Eco-Commit-
tee’s number one initiative is to 
eliminate the sale of bottled wa-
ter at Red River College campus-
es. They initiated the process by 
distributing a petition at the Ex-
change District Campus last year 
that was signed by approximately 
400 students. The committee’s ef-
forts increased this school 

year, and a presenta-
tion was made to the 
RRC Students’ Asso-

ciation Board 
in November 
of 2010. 

“ T h e 
Students’ Asso-
ciation is really 

excited to see stu-
dent causes getting 

more involved in life 
on campus,” said Nikki Harris, 
RRCSA vice president at the Ex-
change District Campus. “The 
Eco-Committee has done a great 
job in making students aware of 
green initiatives.”

 

It only took one year for Sand-
box Magazine to evolve from their 
first online issue into a print pub-
lication displayed among some of 
Canada’s top fashion magazines 
at bookstores across the country.

Founding editors and Red 
River College Creative Commu-
nications grads Jeffrey Vallis and 
Braden Alexander wanted to cre-
ate their own Sandbox to play 
in, a place where they could cel-
ebrate Winnipeg’s fashion and 
culture. Now, not only has the 
homegrown magazine garnered a 
devoted local fan base, it’s being 
carried in stores from Vancouver 
to Toronto, putting Winnipeg’s 
fashion scene on the map.

“We had an article in the 
(Winnipeg) Free Press, so McNally 
contacted us saying we’ve been 
getting phone calls about the 
magazine and we’re interested in 
carrying it,” said Vallis. “So far it’s 
been our best distribution point. 
They’ve been so supportive of us.”

With co-founder Alexander 
travelling through Europe, Vallis 
looked to intern-turned-creative 
director Suzy Bodiroga and re-
cent addition, art director, Vanes-
sa Kunderman to create the 108-
page anniversary issue.

“We did it with a team of 
three people, plus our contribu-

Sandbox Magazine:  
one year, tons to celebrate

Student publication going strong

Jessica Cable 
BEAT REPORTER

tors and everything, and we 
pulled it off. It was definitely a lot 
of work. We were still in school or 
we were still working. The maga-
zine isn’t our only gig,” explained 
Vallis.

Scheduling time for photo 
shoots and interviews in between 
university classes and full-time 
jobs wasn’t easy, but the Sandbox 
staff managed to pack their pag-
es with big homegrown talents 
like Chrissy Troy, Canada’s 
Next Top Model winner, 
Meaghan Waller, and 
up n’ coming pop 
duo, Ash Koley.

“It’s so funny. 
I was so in love 
with Maiko Wat-
son from Sugar 
Jones when I 
was younger. I 
remember go-
ing to the 
mall and  
waiting 

in line and saving all my pictures 
from it and now we’ve featured 
her in Sandbox,” laughed Vallis.

The anniversary 
issue hit shelves 

this past  
 

December and catches up with 
some of the people they’ve fea-
tured during their first year of 
publication.

“It was a lot of work and a lot 
of time, but I think it’s the issue 
I’m most proud of. It’s the most 
exciting issue and it’s the biggest. 
There’s so much change for our 
one year anniversary which is ex-
citing too,” said Vallis.

Most of the changes were 
made to the overall look of the 
magazine explained Vallis, who 

describes the new look as big-
ger and bolder. Sandbox is also 
venturing into product pages 
and men’s fashion, which they 
plan to continue in the spring 

issue.
The biggest—
and possibly 

the most 
conve-

nient—move for the magazine is 
a new office in the Exchange Dis-
trict, provided to them by Swish 
Model Management.

“Before we had the office we 
were meeting in my living room, 
and I don’t have wireless internet, 
so we were sharing one internet 
cord between the three of us.  
We’d also go to Jeff’s and work in 
his basement,” said Bodiroga.

Sandbox is celebrating their 
first anniversary with a party at 
Mystique Nightclub on Feb. 11.  
The massive and elaborate parties 
aren’t only for a good time, but 
keep the magazine on the shelf 
by paying the cost of printing 
each issue. 

“Luckily we’ve built up this 
reputation for having fun parties 
and a really good crowd come out 
to support the magazine and cel-
ebrate Sandbox,” explains Vallis. 
“We just have a good time and 
raise money to pay for the maga-
zine, so we’re really luck that 
we’ve been able to do that.”

Photo courtesy of SANDBOX

The Eco-Committee is very active 
on campus, but Gallant is nervous 
about the future of the group.

 “We’re looking for new 
members – especially first-year 
students – because that’s the 
only way the Eco Committee will 
continue next year,” she said. “At-
tracting people to student groups 
is something that isn’t easy. Stu-
dents have very busy schedules 
and lots of homework, but to run 
an effective student group, you 
really only need a few dedicated 
members to get things done.”

When asked what students 
can do on a daily basis to be more 
environmentally active, Gallant’s 
advice was simple. 

“I would say that people 
could pay more attention to the 
packaging that they consume 
and dispose of every day,” she ex-
plained. “Bottled water fits into 
that, Tim Hortons cups fit into 
that. It’s really easy to put reus-
able beverage containers in your 
backpack or purse or store them 
in your locker.”

 To join the Eco-Committee, 
email Raimey Gallant at rrcgo-
greenteam@gmail.com.

 The SA also wants your feed-
back: contact the Students’ Asso-
ciation by email or in person and 
tell them your thoughts about 
sustainability at the college.

CALL FOR  

BOARD MEMBER

Want to get involved in 

shaping the future of The 

Projector? We are  

looking for one Notre Dame 

Campus student to sit on 

the newly-formed  

Projector Publications 

Advisory Board, which 

is working on important 

projects such as creating a 

website for The Projector.

Interested? To volunteer or 

for more info, email  

editor@rrcsa.ca
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RRC student raises  
funds for Filipino kids
Bata Project aims to send 500 kids to school

Crystal Laderas 
CONTRIBUTOR

A Red River College student 
is raising money to send 500 un-
derprivileged Filipino children 
to school for a year. Glenda Ol-
lero, a 26-year-old native of the 
Philippines, has created the Bata 
Project to give a boost to children 
back home who don’t have access 
to basic education.

Pronounced bah’tah, the 
word means ‘child’ in Tagalog. Ol-
lero, who is also a Layout Editor 
for The Projector, is raising funds 
by selling handcrafted pins with 

semi precious stones for $12, 
enough to support a child’s edu-
cation for one year. She’s halfway 
to her goal of selling 500 pins.

Ollero studied development 
communications at the Univer-
sity of the Philippines, where 
she worked with schools in poor 
rural communities. She says she 
learned the importance of educa-
tion from her family who always 
saw it as a priority.

“Other kids don’t have that 
luxury, they have to work in their 

family farms. Kids as young as 
eight years old do manual labor 
in the fields instead of going to 
school,” said Ollero. “If people 
can help these kids get an educa-
tion, they can lift themselves out 
of poverty.” 

The Bata Project is partner-
ing with Synergeia, a non-profit 
organization dedicated to creat-
ing sustainable education in the 
Philippines. 

According to UNESCO, over 
90 per cent of girls and boys at-
tend primary school in the Philip-
pines, but the cost of education 
is devastating for the 45 per cent 
of Filipinos living on less than 
two dollars a day. Attendance at 
schools drop significantly in ju-
nior high. 

Judith Vasquez, 40, is an 

Photo by Jérémie Wookey

educational assistant at St. John 
Brebeuf Catholic School but used 
to teach in the Filipino public 
school system.

“Poverty affects everything 
-- attendance and the physical 
needs of the children. If they’re 
malnourished they can’t focus,” 
she says. “The facilities in public 
schools aren’t well funded. Nor-
mally in rural schools they hold 
class outside.” 

To aide in fundraising ef-
forts, Ollero is holding the “Stars 
and Stones Celebrity Auction” on 
Feb. 19 at the Philippine Cana-
dian Centre of Manitoba. She’s 
auctioning chalkboard frames, 
signed by Filipino A-list celebri-
ties. 

Recently, it was announced 
that eight-division world cham-

pion and number one pound-for-
pound best boxer in the world, 
Manny Pacquiao, will be taking 
part in the auction as well. The 
Filipino boxing champ is slated to 
fight Shane Mosley this May.  

Ollero is already looking to 
expand the project elsewhere. 

“I’ve had responses from 
Filipinos in LA, London, and Chi-
cago,” she says. “I hope to get it to 
as many cities as possible. Hope-
fully, every city, like Winnipeg, 
can adopt a school.”

Find out how you can help.  
Visit: http://bataproject.org.

In an effort to ensure 
Manitobans have better access 
to healthcare, the provincial 
government is offering to pay 
the tuition of University of 
Manitoba med students who 
agree to set up shop in needy 
areas of the province after 
graduation. 

Manitoba Premier Greg 
Selinger announced on Dec. 
9 that under the new grant 
program, students can receive 
$12,000 in financial assistance 

for each of their four years of 
medical school, beginning in the 
fall of 2011.

“With this new program we 
are strengthening incentives for 
medical school graduates willing 
to work where they are needed 
most so that all Manitoba fami-
lies can benefit from our signifi-
cant investments in health care,” 
said Selinger.

For each grant of $12,000, 
students are required to com-
mit to working for six months 

Hayley Brigg 
CONTRIBUTOR

in under-serviced areas of the 
province, and have the option of 
taking an extra $25,000 grant in 
their fourth year if they agree to 
an additional one-year of service. 

All med students are eligible 
to receive the grants, regardless 
if they are pursuing family medi-
cine or specialty areas.    

“Graduates who accept these 
grants will be providing care to 
many families that don’t have a 
family doctor today,” said Health 
Minister Theresa Oswald.  “By tar-
geting areas most in need of doc-
tors, we are taking a significant 
step toward ensuring all Manito-
bans have access to a family doc-
tor by 2015, regardless of where 
they live.”

Rural communities most in 
need of medical services will be 

determined annually based on 
reports from regional health au-
thorities, Manitoba Health, and 
the U of M faculty of medicine.  
After students graduate and com-
plete their residency, they will be 
able to choose which communi-
ties they would like to work in 
based on which ones are deter-
mined to be most in-need.

Kate Laye is a  21-year-old 
second-year med student at U of 
M who says she supports the new 
grant program. Laye feels the tu-
ition incentives will be both help-
ful to students, as well as Mani-
tobans who don’t have regular 
access to health care.

“Many northern communi-
ties in Manitoba desperately need 
doctors, often all that is avail-
able are nursing stations and if 

Feds pitch in to help U of M  
med students
Offer tuition incentives to attract future doctors to rural Manitoba

critical, the patients are trans-
ported. It’s difficult for many 
to leave their families to get 
medical help in the larger cit-
ies,” said Laye, who is special-
izing in respiratory therapy. 
“By providing doctors in criti-
cal need areas, the communi-
ties and families can be kept 
together while family mem-
bers receive care.”
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InBrief
local news

Dragon’s Den goes local

CBC’s hit TV show The 
Dragon’s Den is holding open 
auditions in Winnipeg this 
spring – and they’re looking 
for young people, reported the 
CBC.

On March 12, crews will 
be searching for entrepre-
neurs to appear on the show 
and pitch their products, busi-
nesses, or websites to the cut-
throat dragons – in less than 
five minutes.

The dragons – who in-
clude high-profile investors 
like Arlene Dickinson and Kev-
in O’Leary – will then decide 
whether or not they want to 
invest their own money in the 
ideas and what the conditions 
of the investment would be.

This year, a particular fo-
cus will be placed on finding 
young entrepreneurs (ages 13-
19).

national and  
international 
news

Wal-Mart takes over

Target isn’t the only pop-
ular American store invading 
Canada. Wal-Mart is bringing 
40 more of its popular Ameri-
can supercentres to Canada, 
according to the CBC.

 The large stores – which 
combine a large grocery sec-
tion with its general merchan-
dise under the same roof – will 
start to open in 2011.

The $500 million expan-
sion will bring three supercen-
tres to Winnipeg – one at St. 
Mary’s road and Bishop Gran-
din Boulevard, another at Em-
press Street and Ellice Avenue 
and a third at Portage Avenue 
and Buchanan Boulevard.

Alberta, B.C., Saskatche-
wan, and Ontario already have 
Wal-Mart supercentres.

Egypt censors social media

Changes in technology 
have prompted the Egyptian 
government to quell protes-
tors.

At the height of protests 
from Egyptians towards the 
nation’s government and rul-
er, Hosni Mubarak, access to 
many websites was wiped out 
throughout the country, re-
ported CNN

The main target for the 
censorship is social network-
ing sites like Facebook and 
Twitter – sites which were 
used to coordinate the initial 
protests.

The Egyptian protests are 
meant to challenge a lack of 
basic amenities, from afford-
able food to a decent standard 
of living.

Compiled by: Kim Lawson

Colours of Hope 
Art exhibit supports homeless, 
local art

Sandy Klowak 
EDITOR IN CHIEF

wanted to help the artists them-
selves,” said Mendoza. Her event 
will showcase local artists, includ-
ing participants of Siloam Mis-
sion’s Expressive Arts Program. 

“It’s very important for (Si-
loam patrons) to gain back their 
self esteem and the arts program 
is helping them do that,” Men-
doza said.

The Expressive Arts Program 
is a drop-in service at Siloam 
where those who find themselves 
down and out can create art 
through a variety of media, from 
pencil sketches to murals to craft-
ing to photography.

Art created in the program 
will be featured through Colours 
of Hope. 

Leanne Peters, in charge of 
major gifts and corporate rela-
tions at Siloam said the exhibit is 
a way to link Siloam’s work with 
those in the local art community.

“She (Mendoza) is aiming to 
really connect the city’s art world 
with Siloam Mission.”

“The goal for us at Siloam is to 
open the door of opportunity for 
people using our services to make 
a decision to express themselves,”        
 Peters said of the Expressive Arts 
Program. “It’s a healing process 
for many. Some of it is incred-
ible.”

Aboriginal artist Jackie Tra-
verse is happy to be involved in 
the auction.

“I feel good about it. I sell out 
of the Wah-sa (Gallery) but things 
have been slow,” she said. “Selling 
paintings, it’s really a hard busi-
ness to be in. I’m a single mom.”

Traverse, who has had her 
fair share of financial 
s t r u g - gles, has 
v o l u n -
t e e r e d 
with Si-
l o a m ’ s 
E x p r e s -
sive Arts 
P r o -
g r a m 
in the 
p a s t 
a n d 
h a s 
seen the im-
pact it has on 
participants.

 “It was 
mainly men 
that came i n 
to paint,” 
s h e s a i d , 
not- ing wom-

en often 
chose craft-

ing or other 
art forms. 

“Some men didn’t know they had 
the ability. You could see that it 
boosted their self-confidence.”

Having a quiet, safe place to 
create without any pressure is 
key, she said.

“If you’re d o w n 
and out 
a n d you 

don’t 
h a v e 

t o o 
m a n y 

things going 
for you, (it’s im-

portant) to have a 
place you can go 
where the supplies 
are free and there 
are no expecta-
tions,” Traverse 
said. “They just 
need that outlet to 
be themselves and 
be comfortable.”

For more infor-
mation, visit colour-
sofhope.weebly.com. 

A Red River College student 
is raising money for Siloam Mis-
sion, providing local artists a way 
to sell their art and showcasing 
the work of homeless artists.  

Creative communications 
student Desiree Mendoza has 
created Colours of Hope, and art 
exhibit and auction that will ben-
efit both Siloam Mission and lo-
cal artists.

The exhibit runs from Feb. 
18-24 at The Edge Gallery at 611 
Main Street. The show is free all 
week, culminating in an art auc-
tion Feb. 24 where works from lo-
cal and aboriginal artists such as 
Jackie Traverse and Patrick Ross 
will be auctioned off. Tickets to 
the auction are $30 and all ticket 
proceeds and donations collected 
go to Siloam. A portion of the auc-
tioned pieces will also go to the 
shelter, with the rest going to the 
artist.

“I’ve always been wanting to 
do something for the community. 
I consider myself an artist. I just 

During its four-month run, 
over 100,000 people went to see 
Bodies: The Exhibition. And why 
not? It’s a new, fun way to learn 
so really, what’s wrong with that? 

Well, the issue was that 
while people were getting all 
their questions about the human 
body answered, it seemed nobody 
was asking questions about the 
bodies. 

Well, not nobody, exactly – 
David Matas, a lawyer, human 
rights activist, and Nobel Peace 
Prize nominee had been fight-
ing to get the bodies seized and 
buried. Matas has done extensive 
research into the Falun Gong, a 
Chinese religious minority whose 
members have been persecuted, 
imprisoned, and tortured in 
China. He believes the bodies be-
longed to members of the Falun 
Gong, as the only thing known 
about the bodies is that they are 
“unclaimed” Chinese corpses. (Ac-
cording to Matas’ research, the 
Chinese government has been 
selling the organs of Falun Gong 
members to foreign nations.) 

The issue was rendered moot 
when it was announced that Bod-
ies would no longer be touring. 

Judith Cheung, a student at 
the University of Manitoba who 
chairs the university’s Falun Dafa 
student group, also opposed Bod-
ies. (Falun Dafa is another name 

for Falun Gong.) She, along with 
U of M professors Cathy Rocke 
and Maria Cheung, picketed the 
exhibit in November. 

According to the Winnipeg 
Free Press, the women formed a 
petition that demanded Bodies 
be taken down if there is no proof 
that the cadavers were donated 
with consent. Clearly, the peti-
tion didn’t do much, despite gain-
ing over 1,000 signatures.

No matter the truth about 
Bodies, human rights issues al-
ways need to be brought to light. 
Even if Bodies isn’t using the re-
mains of the Falun Gong, how 
many people have now been edu-
cated about their plight? How 
many people in Winnipeg had 
even heard of the Falun Gong be-
fore this?

If you think that human 
rights isn’t an issue that should 
be brought up whenever it can, I 
urge you to Google any one of the 
Winnipeg Free Press articles on 
the subject and read the hurtful, 
negative comments that people 
post. It’s an extremely shocking 
eye-opener to the kind of cal-
lousness people can have when it 
comes to the basic rights of oth-
ers.

Andrew Kress is a journalism 
student and member of Red River Col-
lege’s chapter of Journalists for Hu-
man Rights

Andrew Kress 
CONTRIBUTOR

Debating the ethics  
of Bodies 

OPINION: RRCJHR

Photo by Jérémie Wookey



“If our communications go down, lives could 
be at stake. My job is to inspect and maintain 
my team’s communications equipment. Keeping 
them in touch and keeping them safe.”
Corporal HAEBE BAGUIDY   

« Des lignes de transmission rompues, ça 
peut vouloir dire des vies en danger. Mon travail 
consiste à inspecter et à réparer le matériel de 
communication de mon équipe. Je fais en sorte 
que tous restent en contact pour que tous 
restent en sécurité. »
Caporal HAEBE BAGUIDY    
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In honour of my favou-
rite corporate-sham-of-a-holi-
day, I’m going to give you all 
my definition of what love is 
and how it changes as we go 
through the different stages 
of life.

For babies, love is a domi-
nant emotion. However, it’s 
a very different sort of domi-
nance compared to the adult 
version of love. Love, to babies, 
is inherently intertwined with 
dependence and helplessness. 
For a baby, love is the feeling 
he or she feels towards his or 
her parents. “I love you” can 
be loosely translated as: “I will 
suck on your boobs for food,” 
or “I expect you to clean up my 
shit.”

Children have a slightly 
different concept of love. 
Compared to babies, children 
are capable of thinking more 
complexly. When a child says 
“I love you,” what they are re-
ally saying is “please buy me a 
Robo-Man toy.” Sure, children 
might actually love things in 
the way adults do, but more 
often than not, the objects of 
this kind of love turn out to be 
Robo-Man toys.

At adolescence, the con-
cept of love makes a very 
drastic split into two distinct 
directions. One of these is 
something similar to what 
children experience. For exam-
ple, “I love you” could mean 
something akin to “please give 

me $50 dollars and drive me 
to the mall,” but it could just 
as easily mean “please give me  
$50 and lend me the car.” The 
other new kind of love adoles-
cents begin to feel, however, is 
very different. This new kind 
of love is most directly associ-
ated to the genitals. When an 
adolescent says “I love you,” 
in this sense, what he is really 
saying is “I want to touch your 
boobies, and then maybe we 
can do some over the clothes 
stuff.”

For adults, love takes on 
yet another drastically dif-
ferent incarnation. For these 
misguided folks, “I love you” 
usually means something like 
“I’m scared to be alone and 
you don’t seem too repulsed 
by me, so maybe we should 
get a mortgage and make 
some babies, because we’re 
not getting any younger and I 
doubt either one of us could 
do much better.”

Lastly, in the final stages 
of life, often referred to as 
the golden years (maybe due 
high rates of incontinence), 
love takes on its final mean-
ing, one that is strikingly 
similar to the initial one, thus 
completing the circle of life. 
When an elderly person says 
“I love you,” what they mean 
is “please cut up my carrots” 
and “I expect you to clean up 
my shit.”

Caitlin MacGregor
CONTRIBUTOR

Valentine’s Day is upon 
us, the least favourite holiday 
of many singles and so I asked 
people what’s stopping them 
from giving an online dating site 
a chance. Here are the top an-
swers I got, and why they’re crap. 
 
“I don’t want to tell my grand-
kids I met their grandpa online...” 

Just because you initially 
made contact online doesn’t 
mean you can’t have a cute or 
funny story about your first date 
to share with people. I had a date 
recently and we planned to meet 
at Boston Pizza for a beer. Great, 
I love beer. Only we didn’t speci-
fy which Boston Pizza and both 
ended up going to different ones. 
Dumb, I know. We eventually 
met up, had a laugh about it and 
drank some beer. Now we have a 
funny first date story.

Besides, by the time you have 
grandkids who knows what the 
general opinion about online dat-
ing will be? Maybe it’ll just be the 
standard way of meeting people. 
Or maybe by then there will be 
something cooler than the inter-
net. 

 
“It’s all desperate los-
e r s / p e r v e r t s / w e i r d o s ” 

Yes, there’s most definitely 
a few bad apples ruining it for 

the bunch. When I get a crazy 
message I think it’s funny and 
I tell my friends. Then when I 
get a nice message I respond 
and don’t necessarily share it. 
Sometimes I think I’m help-
ing spread the stereotype, but 
people would rather hear about 
the threesome invites than the 
“Hi. How are you?” messages.  
 
I’ve received hundreds of messag-
es, yes... hundreds. The fetishes, 
married men and clearly mentally 
unstable guys are the exceptions, 
not the standard. I’ve gone on sev-
eral first dates now and they’ve all 
been positive experiences, with 
nice, normal guys who had accu-
rate pictures and honest profiles. 
 
“Online dating is for 
middle-aged divorcees” 

Nope. All ages. The large 
young people are on these sites 
really surprised me, actually. Typ-
ically more young people opt for 
the free sites. The paid ones seem 
to have an older demographic, 
but it’s still all ages.

A lot of people join because 
they’re over the bar scene, new 
in town, went through a breakup 
and are ready to start dating again, 
are too busy with school/work to 
go out and meet people, have had 
the same social circle since high 
school or are just curious about it.  
 
“What if no one messages me?” 

They will. If they’re not: do 
you have a profile picture? Did 
you fill out your ‘about me’? Did 
you proof read it?

There will be times when 

Looking for love online
The top excuses not to, and why you should 
ignore them.

you message someone and they 
don’t respond. It’s happened to 
me. Rejection happens in life, so 
why would online be any differ-
ent? If you’re putting yourself out 
there, you’d better get used to it. 
Someone will like you just the 
way you are, so try again. There 
are ‘plenty of fish’ in the sea. 
 
“I don’t want people I 
know to see me on there” 

Yes, Winnipeg is pretty small. 
So if you have lived here your 
whole life like I have, then yes, 
you will see people you know. 
They’re on there too though, so I 
don’t see what you have to be em-
barrassed about.

Often when I come across 
someone I know I send them a po-
lite, “How are you?” message. It’s 
been fun to swap online dating 
stories when I find people I know, 
both guys and girls.

If it’s someone you don’t 
want to run into like an ex or fam-
ily member, you’re in luck. Most 
sites have a ‘block’ feature so they 
can’t message you and you won’t 
come up in their searches. Prob-
lem solved.

So, for those of you that are 
single this Valentine’s Day and 
don’t want to be, why not try a 
dating site? I realize some people 
would rather just let love happen 
when it happens. That’s totally 
valid. I just figure, what do you 
have to lose? 

For more of Caitlin’s online 
dating adventures, follow her on 
Twitter @macgregorcait. 

&ARTS    
CULTURE

Illustrations by Nyco 
Rudolph. Nyco Rudolph is 
a local freelance artist and 
frequent contributor to The Projector. 
He has an affinity for zombies, metal 
shows, and the Big Lebowski. Become a fan 
of ‘Raggedy Bastard Studios’ on Facebook and see 
the rest of his work!
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On Dec. 6, 1989 Marc Lépine 
walked into École Polytechnique 
in Montreal and went on a shoot-
ing rampage, killing 14 women 
and himself. Colleen Murphy’s 
play The December Man sheds light 
on how this very public tragedy 
was able to shatter a working 
class family. With the use of hu-
mor and the antics of everyday 
life, the play intuitively moves 
backwards in time to the day 
that Benoit and Kathleen’s son es-
caped the massacre. As Jean’s life 
slowly begins to unravel, his par-
ents do all they can to help him 
cope with the guilt that came 
with his survival. 

After studying acting at Ry-
erson University, Murphy com-
pleted her first radio drama, Fire 
Engine Red, which won third prize 
in the CBC Literary Competition 
in 1985. In 1987, Murphy left the-
atre behind to focus on film and 
her baby son. But she has now 
returned to theatre with The De-
cember Man, which premiered at 
the Alberta Theatre Projects at 
the Enbridge playRites Festival of 
New Canadian Plays in February 
of 2007. It won the 2007 Gover-
nor General’s Literary Award for 
English Language Drama among 
many others. The play has now 
been translated into both French 
and German. 

Although The Projector was 

unable to meet Murphy, since she 
is currently working out of To-
ronto, we were able to reach her 
via email to answer some of our 
questions. 

The Projector: What inspired you 
to write this play? 

Murphy: I was interested in the 
long shadows that public violence 
(casts on society). 

The Projector: How does this play 
differ from your other work?  

Murphy: It doesn’t. Most of my 
plays explore human behavior 
under pressure.  

The Projector: What are some of 
the advantages and disadvantag-
es to telling such an emotional 
story in reverse?  

Murphy: Telling the story in re-
verse offers more insights about 
the family…and I believe it is 
more emotional for the audience 
because they are not being ma-
nipulated by the plot. 

The Projector: Why do you think 
it is important for the audience 
to first meet the characters when 
their lives are completely turned 
upside down by this tragedy?  

Murphy: That reverse structure 
liberates both the actors and the 

audience from having to build a 
kind of false suspense. 
  
The Projector: What do you want 
audiences to take away from this 
play?  

Murphy: It is not for me to say 
what audiences should take away 
from my work, but maybe  it is 
helpful to be reminded that be-
hind every headline about public 
violence or tragedy, there are a 
lot of broken lives.  The people in 
my play could be people who live 
down your street.  

The Projector: Why do you think 
it’s important to focus on the 
guilt and the rage the lead char-
acter feels for having escaped the 
massacre?  

Murphy: Those feelings are uni-
versal.  Sometimes it is called sur-
vivor’s guilt, and sometimes it is 
the guilt of wishing we had done 
something heroic like running 
back into a burning house to res-

cue an elderly person or a child.   

The Projector: How do the set de-
sign and background noises help 
tell the story and set the tone for 
the play?  

Murphy: It’s a naturalistic set-
ting…so the more ordinary the 
setting, the better.  The audience 
is essentially looking into the 
family’s living room.  

The Projector: Although this is a 
very serious topic, it is said that 
you use humor and the antics of 
everyday life to tell this tragic 
story of this one working-class 
family. Why have you chosen to 
tell it this way?  
Murphy: What people do and say 
to each other, especially when 
they’re under terrible duress, is 
often alive with contradiction.  
Laughter and tears are two sides 
of the same coin. 

The Projector: Why do you think 
it’s important for people to see 

this play?
Murphy: People should see this 
play because it is a strong emo-
tional experience.

The Projector: What are you cur-
rently working on?  

Murphy: A play about a soldier 
who is wounded in Afghanistan, 
another large play about the 
clash of religion in the Roman 
Empire; another about the miss-
ing woman in Vancouver, and a 
full scale opera.  

Although he was spared be-
cause of his gender, surviving the 
massacre is another struggle all 
in itself. You can catch The De-
cember Man in Winnipeg at the 
Prairie Theatre Exchange from 
Jan. 26 to Feb. 13. Visit 

 for ticket prices and 
other information. 

Question period
Colleen Murphy on the creation 
of The December Man

Lindsey Enns
CONTRIBUTOR

Indecisive planner: There are 
far too many options on a daily 
basis, never mind planning a date. 
And planning a date that will be 
discussed the next day around the 
water cooler is twice as intimidat-
ing. Luckily, Winnipeg has the an-
swer if you don’t mind celebrat-
ing V-day a little early. It’s called 
Dine About Winnipeg, wherein 
26 highly reviewed restaurants 
create a three-course dinner with 
a set price. The event runs from 
Feb. 2-11. 

Chocoholics: If you struggle 
to get the thought of eating that 
sweet cocoa bean out of your 
head, then put that half-frozen 
chocolate bunny from last Eas-
ter back in the freezer. Take your 
date out to Dessert Sinsations on 
St. Mary Ave. Share the Chocolate 
Chocolate Chocolate cake.

Hopeless romantics: It’s 
countdown time. You’ve been 
planning for this over the last 365 
days. You made reservations three 

What your plans say about you
Eight ways to celebrate your Valentine’s Day

Sara Harrison
ARTS BEAT REPORTER

months ago at 529 Wellington 
and the dozen red roses have been 
ordered. You have your Whitney 
Houston CD with the song ‘I Will 
Always Love You’ set to play in the 
white stretch limo you booked. 
Now it’s a simple matter of find-
ing a date.

Predictable Marrieds: You 
remember just in time to pick 
up the phone and call the tried, 
tested and true Keg Steakhouse 
& Bar. You were able to get your 
usual table by the window – the 
one that’s not too close to the 
kitchen but not too far from the 
washrooms. You already know 
what you’ll both order, steak 
sandwiches with mashed pota-
toes and asparagus. To you, love 
means knowing your partner in-
side and out.

Cynics: Eye roll. Valentines 
Day was invented to further rob 
people of money and make single 
people feel poorly about them-
selves. And where would anyone 
expect a person with such disdain 
to dine out on Valentines Day, Mc-
Donald’s? Well they are wrong. 
This year, you’re going to order 
two Whopper meals. Your idea of 
romance is one drink with two 
straws.

Penny-pinching students: 
Working part time in order to pay 
for school is really hard. School is 
expensive, and you can’t afford 
any luxuries to lavish upon your 
sweetheart. This year, you have 
the obligation to create your own 
custom menu and supply your 
own refreshments in order to cre-
ate that chez moi ambiance. The 
real debate of the night will be 
Lucky vs. Brewhouse. 

New couple’s first Valen-
tine’s Day: The pressure is on. Ac-
cording to Facebook records, your 
actions on Valentine’s Day will ei-
ther make or break your relation-
ship. So don’t be lame, show your 
date you’re trendy by taking them 
to In Ferno’s Bistro on Des Meu-
rons Ave. In Ferno’s is also part of 
the Dine About Winnipeg event. 
When you dine at Inferno’s, it’s as 
though you’re telling your signifi-
cant other, “I’m trying to impress 
you, but I’m not breaking the 
bank in the process.”

Just friends: Gather up your 
rowdiest single friends and do 
one of two things. You could 
crash your friend the Hopeless 
Romantic’s meticulously laid 
out night. Or spend your evening 

at the King’s Head Pub buying 
drinks for strangers. Remember, 
just because your evening started 
off valentine-less, doesn’t mean 
you can’t have a happy ending.

Illustration by Nyco Rudolph

Photo courtesy of Prairie Theatre Exchange
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When Winnipeg was named 
the 2010 Cultural Capital of Can-
ada, the Winnipeg Arts Council 
chose the tagline “Arts for All.” 
The goal was to bring arts to ev-
eryone in the city and promote 
artists from less traditional 
genres. One of these beneficiaries 
is Linus Woods.

Woods is a full-time artist 
from the Long Plain First Nation 
in southern Manitoba. Essentially 
self-taught, Woods specializes in 
paintings that focus on his pas-
sion for spirits, dragons, UFOs 
and space aliens. While this may 
strike some as odd, he is matter-
of-fact about his interest.

“When I was a little boy, I 
used to go to native ceremonies 
with my mom and I used to actu-
ally hear spirits at this one type 
of ceremony. Ever since, then I’ve 
been into stuff like that in my 
art,” he said.

As a result of his work, Woods 
was selected for Close Encounters: 
The Next 500 Years, a banner project 
in the Arts for All program. 

Alix Sobler, Cultural Capi-
tal of Canada communications 
coordinator, said Close Encounters 
is important because it gives the 
public a chance to see some con-
temporary indigenous art forms 
they may not be used to.

“Everyone chosen for the 
event is indigenous in some way 

and that has a wide meaning that 
allows us to include lots of artists. 
Linus was chosen by curators who 
felt his work was worthy of being 
shown off.”

Woods said the chance to 
be included and have his work 
on display was not only a thrill, 
but it also allowed him to fulfill 
a goal. 

“It was pretty big. The public 
got a chance to see some really 
great contemporary native art-
work and I got to paint some stuff 
that I don’t usually get to paint.”

Woods had the opportu-
nity to paint on a giant canvas, 
a dream of his since his younger 
days. Woods currently has two 
large canvases on display at Mani-
toba Hydro Place as part of the 
exhibition.

Woods said if he can get the 
proper grants and can afford 
it, he would like to paint large 
works for the rest for his career. 
He is also dabbling in short films, 
such as one which centres on 
a young hunter from a reserve, 
who is also a ninja. Woods refers 
to the protagonist as a “real fun-
ny little guy.”

It’s that creativity and pas-
sion that drive Woods’ art. De-
spite his growing profile, he said 
he was humbled by the chance to 
participate in the program and 
said it can only help him as he 
continues to “experiment.”

“I’m meeting more and more 
artists in Winnipeg and I get to 
experience and see so many more 
things than I ever did before. 
Hopefully it can help me get bet-
ter.”

 

Experimenting 
pays off
Manitoba artist recognized for 
his unconventional works

Keith McCullough
SPORTS EDITOR

THE WHAT?
Jones Soda Co.

Jones Soda Co. did not start 
off as “Your photo, your soda, 
your brand.” It began on a much 
smaller scale. In 1987, founder 
and president Peter van Stolk 
noticed an “emergence of alter-
native products in the beverage 
industry,” said jonessoda.com. 
This acknowledgment was the 
beginning of the “JONES” move-
ment. At the time, they were 
not known as Jones Soda Co. 
This title arrived later in 2000 
when Urban Juice and Soda 
Company Ltd. merged. Soda 
Company Ltd. was known as a 
popular distributor in Western 
Canada. They did not begin the 
production of their own Jones 
sodas until 1996, after they had 
created a solid reputation for 
themselves through their work 
as trusted distributors. At the 
very beginning their soda em-
pire was small, with the launch 
of only six flavours. 

RISE TO POPULARITY

Once Jones Soda Co. started 
producing its own beverage line, 
it turned to strategic placement 
to get its products noticed. Al-
though the brand itself was al-
ready trusted as a distributor, 
this was a whole new game. 
Jones Soda Co. began by pack-
ing up coolers and dropping 
them off at hip places, such as 

unique fashion retailers, extreme 
sport shops such as skate, surf 
and snowboard retailers and also 
music stores and tattoo parlors. 
Today you can find Jones’ at small 
and large beverage retailer 
stores across the country.

THE EDGE

Jones Soda Co. remains 
hip and continuously fresh 
in its beverage market place 
because they engage the con-
sumers by letting them create 
personalized labels online 
and/or submitting photos to 
be placed on JONES labels 
and sold country-wide.  Ev-
ery bottle comes with a 
unique flavour, a fun 
photograph and a for-
tune underneath the 
cap. 

INTERESTING FACTS

Over the years 
Jones has never shied 
away from providing 
their consumers with 
new flavours, and 
some haven’t always 
been a success. Some 
retired flavours are 
chocolate fudge, or-
ange cola and fun.

WHAT’S NEW?

Jones Soda Co. an-
nounced on Jan. 20, 
2011 its partnership 
with “The Onion”. The 
Onion is an online, fake 
news source, www.theonion.com. 
The partnership will give birth 
to a Jones soda with a fake news 

headline and an accompanied 
photo as the label. (http://blog.
seattlepi.com)

Jones Soda Co. is 
also partnering with 
J&D Foods in order 
to create a bacon fla-
voured beverage. The 
f l a - vour will 

launch 
N o v . 
2011. 

 

Origins: Jones Soda Co.

Lindsey Peterson
CONTRIBUTOR

“We have wine glasses, but 
I’m going to treat you like you’re 
at my house tonight,” said Deseo 
Bistro owner, Alejandro Mora, as 
he placed two mugs of wine on 
the table.

That’s exactly how I remem-
ber feeling walking into the res-
taurant. The couch chairs, cof-
fee table and magazines at the 
entrance create a living-room 
feel. Walk around the corner and 
guests meet the dining room. The 
mismatched cutlery add to the ‘at 
home’ feel of the place. However, 
despite the comfortable qualities, 
the wall of windows combined 
with an accent wall of the Royal 
Albert building and candle-lit 
tables make guests feel as if they 
are eating on a romantic street 
patio.

Deseo opened in October 
2010 in the Royal Albert hotel in 
the Exchange District. As a way 
to promote the new restaurant, 
it is participating in Ciao’s Dine 

Deseo = Desire
Introducing Dine About Winnipeg

Yvonne Raymond
ARTS EDITOR

About Winnipeg event. The an-
nual event happens Feb. 2 to 11 at 
local restaurants around Winni-
peg. Each restaurant has created 
a three-course meal for either $25 
or $35.  

“This is a really great event 
because it gives people a chance 
to discover new restaurants and 
expand their pallet at the same 
time,” said the editor for Ciao! 
magazine, Gillian Leschasin.

This year, 26 restaurants are 
participating. Since Dine About’s 
inception eight years ago, about 
10,000 Winnipeggers have partici-
pated each year. Deseo has already 
noticed the program’s popularity.

“Our reservations have def-
initely increased – I would say by 
about 50 per cent,” said Mora.

He attributes the increase in 
reservations to Dine About Win-
nipeg.

Upon the arrival of the food, 
the quality didn’t stop. The beef 
short rib in a vegetable ragout 

was a personal favourite – the 
beef was so tender it effortlessly 
peels off the sides of the meat 
and melts in your mouth. The 
salt-roasted beet salad with queso 
grande, pistachio and shallot vin-
aigrette has a sweet but sharp 
taste. I recommend it for beat-
lovers only. The smoked tomato 
soup with corn bread and avo-
cado is friendly to all foodie types. 
The puréed soup is your classic to-
mato chowder with a spicy kick. 
Other Dine About menu choices 
include a chicken confit with 
fingerling potatoes, Spanish ol-
ives and chorizo and a flourless 
chilli chocolate cake for dessert 
with sea salt and olive oil. Having 
tasted all the food, I don’t think a 
description could do its flavours 
justice.

Next to the food, however, 
it’s the service at Deseo that will 
keep Winnipeggers coming back. 
Mora’s energy is electric. He talks 
to his tables and serves his cus-
tomers as if he’s known them for-
ever. In fact, he’s so heart-warm-
ing and friendly, you forget you’re 
waiting for food. I was so relaxed, 
I forgot to pay attention to the 
wait time.

If short ribs or chicken confit 
aren’t your thing – the regular 
latin American, Spanish fusion 
menu is still an option through-
out Dine About too. All participat-
ing restaurants still serve their 
regular menu. 

Overall, whether you visit 
Deseo or another one of the res-
taurants, Leschasin said Dine 
About is a great way to get Win-
nipeg foodies out during Winni-
peg’s winter months.

“For students, money is al-
ways an issue and this is a really 
great value for them to get out 
there. To try new restaurants that 
won’t break the bank. It’s a makes 
a great date too.”

For more information about 
Dine About Winnipeg visit 
ciaowinnipeg.com or check out 
deseobistro.com to find out more 
about Deseo. If you plan to dine at 
Deseo, bring cash – debit or credit 
is not an option.

Photo by Brian Bulos

Photos by Yvonne Raymond
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The Rebels men’s volleyball 
team may have won back-to-back 
MCAC championships, but they’re 
still looking for ways to get better.

Coach Dan Gilbert took his 
club to Alberta to play in the 
Keyano College Tournament over 
Christmas break, when other 
teams in the conference are off 
for the holidays. He said that de-
spite their one and four record, 
the chance to play against top-lev-
el competition would only help 
his team.

“Our goals in travelling to 
this tournament were to  put 
forth our best effort,  better our 
game  as we played, and prove 
that we are competitive with the 
top teams from across Canada. 

Unleashing a 
new weapon
Newcomer Tom Oosterveen 
steps up for men’s volleyball 
team

Keith McCullough
SPORTS EDITOR

We accomplished these goals and 
this is very encouraging for our 
players, coaches, and conference 
as a whole.”

Their strong effort against 
many of the best college teams in 
the country is made even more 
impressive by the fact that only 
eight players were able to travel. 
The Rebels were boosted by the 
strong play of rookie Tom Oose-
terveen who finished the tourna-
ment with an impressive 57 kills. 

Oosterveen was a top recruit 
for the college this past offseason 
and has really started to come on 
strong in his first season, domi-
nating in the team’s first league 
matches after the break against 
CMU where he put up 37 kills in 

The sport of lacrosse in Mani-
toba has taken a giant leap for-
ward as it was announced that 
the Manitoba Gryphons were ac-
cepted into the Rocky Mountain 
Lacrosse League (RMLL) for the 
2011 season.

Eleven teams make up the Ju-
nior B tier of the RMLL, which is 
Canada’s only interprovincial box 
lacrosse league. Nine of the teams 
come from Alberta, with one oth-

Big leap for lacrosse
New provincial team will open doors for players in Manitoba

Kevin Hirschfield
BEAT REPORTER

er coming from Saskatchewan.
Now the 11th team, out of 

Manitoba, will open all sorts of 
new doors for the province’s la-
crosse players. 

“It’s something that kids can 
aspire to,” said Allan Jacks, man-
ager of partner relationships for 
the Gryphons.  

“Right now when they play 
lacrosse, they can aspire to play-
ing with their buddies and play-
ing around the city, but there’s 
no national exposure, no interna-
tional exposure and no exposure 
for scholarships from the NCAA 
colleges in the States.”

The Gryphons will change all 

of that. In the next five years they 
hope to produce a system that 
will give players exposure to all 
these high levels. Players aged 17-
21 will make up the squad which 
will begin RMLL play in April.

The Gryphons have been an 
organization for three years now 
and have represented Manitoba 
in the past at the Founders’ Cup 
National Junior B Lacrosse Cham-
pionships.

Fifteen-year-old Robert Har-
row has played lacrosse for seven 
years and is one of many players 
who have future Gryphons aspira-
tions.   Harrow wasn’t sure how 
long he’d keep playing lacrosse 

but now, with the chance to gain 
scholarships, he’s willing to ex-
tend his career.

“I’ll definitely try out for 
sure,” said Harrow.   “I think 
with this, lacrosse is going to be-
come more and more popular in 
Manitoba.”

The Gryphons have been 
playing home games out of Oak-
bank recently, but there are talks 
to move the team’s home games 
into Winnipeg.

“We may be able to move 
to different arenas in different 
parts of the city to build our fan 
base,” said Jacks.

Jacks thinks lacrosse in Man-

itoba over the last few years has 
gone from a rising sport to a de-
clining sport but now is back on 
the rise again.   Other future ob-
jectives for the Gryphons include 
acquiring Junior A franchises and 
possibly an National Lacrosse 
League (NLL) team. 

“We could apply now,(for the 
NLL team), but we just don’t have 
the system for top-quality high 
performance players to compete,” 
says Jacks.

Not yet, at least.
With an experienced coach-

ing staff and management group, 
it may be only a matter of time be-
fore the Gryphons are flying high 
at the top of the lacrosse world.

For more information on the 
team, visit gryphonslacrosse.com
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just two matches. He had been 
out of the game for almost four 
years after high school and said 
this first season has been an ad-
justment for him but he feels like 
his game is now getting to that 
next level.

“It’s definitely coming to-
gether for me. Physically I know 
I am definitely far superior than 
I was earlier in the season. Dan 
runs us hard in practice but it’s 
paid off for us in games big time.”

Oosterveen has come back 

from Alberta and continued his 
strong play with performances 
his coach called “dominating” in 
wins against CMU and Providence 
College in league play. Oosterveen 
said the playing time in Alberta 
was key for him, but that it’s not 
all about him and the team’s goal 
has always remained the same.

“My goal is to win it all, ob-
viously. I want to win every game 
that we play. It’s not about me, it’s 
about the team and I am excited 
to be able to be out there being a 

force for the team and help us get 
points.”

If Oosterveen continues to 
put up these kinds of astronomi-
cal kill numbers, it could be a 
death blow for the rest of the 
MCAC this season.

The Rebels are in action next 
against Friday, Feb. 11 at Provi-
dence College.

Photo by Darrin Bauming
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Who is your favourite female 
athlete?

Hirsch
I could just pick the hottest 

female athlete imaginable, but I 
won’t do that.  Ok, maybe I will.  
Female golfer Natalie Gulbis is 
not only pretty attractive, but 
she’s got some crazy skills as 
well.  And considering I’m a golf 
fanatic, it didn’t take much for 
Gulbis to sweep me off my feet.  
She even has her own show on 
the Golf Channel which I catch 
every so often.   Gulbis hasn’t 
won her first major champion-
ship on the LPGA tour yet, but it 
will come very soon.  

Angus
Unlike Hirsch, I pick my fa-

vourite athletes based on their 
performance on the field of play. 
I don’t think I’ve ever seen a 
more dominant female athlete 
then Hayley Wickenheiser. The 
superstar of women’s hockey 
is my favourite female athlete 
because of her role in many Ca-
nadian international victories 
and her sheer supremacy in her 
sport. Wickenheiser played on a 
whole different level than the 
rest of her competitors and even 
the rest of her teammates. On 
all levels, Wickenheiser appears 
noticeably better than the rest 
of the players. Her shot alone 
can rival that of an NHL calibre 
player, not to mention some of 
her classic Hamburger Helper 
commercials through the years. 

If you were in the NBA Slam 
Dunk Contest, what dunk 
would you try?

Angus
I suppose if I had the abili-

ties and height of an all-star 
basketball player, I would per-
form a very innovative and 
awe-inspiring slam dunk. But 
since I am quite short and can’t 
make a free throw for dimes, 
I’ll just plan one out. I’ve al-
ways thought it would be cool 
if during a slam dunk competi-
tion the backboard just came 
collapsing down to the court. I 
think if this happened, it would 
be so amazing, the judges would 
feel obliged to give the competi-
tor the victory. I may have to 
bribe the caretaker to loosen up 
the screws on the backboard but 
it would be worth it. 

Hirsch
It’s come to a point where 

every dunk idea seems to have 
been attempted. Not so fast.   
Fans and judges love watch-
ing player go soaring through 
the air.  So why not take that 
to another level…I would find 
myself a forklift or something 
that takes me about 30 feet in 
the air right over the basketball 
hoop.  And then I would take 
one small step off the edge and 
go tumbling down, with the bas-
ketball in my hand, and proceed 
to slam the ball down into the 
hoop-- an automatic victory and 
a dunk that would forever be re-
membered.

Sean Angus & Kevin Hirschfield
SPORTS BEAT SACKVILLE, N.B. (CUP) — 

What must have seemed like a 
dream run for Canadian tennis 
player Milos Raonic came to an 
end earlier this week at the Aus-
tralian Open in Melbourne.

After beating France’s Mi-
chael Llodra and Russia’s Mikhail 
Youzhny — the 22nd and 10th 
seeds respectively — and becom-
ing the first qualifier to reach the 
round of 16 at a Grand Slam in 12 
years, the Thornhill, Ont. native 
lost in four sets to seventh-seeded 
Spaniard David Ferrer.

Had he won, Raonic would 
have become the first Canadian 
to reach a Grand Slam quarter-
final. Not that Canadian tennis 
fans are exactly complaining.

Equipped with one of the 
most powerful serves on tour 
— ESPN commentator Patrick 
McEnroe called it the strongest 
he’s ever seen — and a 6’5” frame 
that lets him cover the court with 
ease, the 19-year-old Raonic is the 
most promising player to come 
out of Canada in years.

His confidence steadily grew 
throughout the week as his Aus-
sie Open performance showed 

that he had the ability to compete 
amongst the tennis elite.

“There’s a lot to learn from 
today and from the whole two-
week experience,” said Raonic, 
who unleashed 15 aces in defeat.

“The biggest thing is I’m not 
that far away from this level on a 
week-to-week basis. This is a great 
motivational thing for the work 
I’ve done.”

Of course, anyone in atten-
dance on the opening night of 
last summer’s Rogers Cup tour-
nament in Toronto knows what 
Raonic is capable of competing 
against tennis’ best opposition.

On what had already been 
dubbed “Tennis Canada Night” 
at the sporting organization’s 
newly revamped Rexall Centre on 
the campus of Toronto’s York Uni-
versity, the Canadian contingent 
shone bright.

When Raonic and Vernon, 
B.C.’s Vasek Pospisil stepped on 
the court for a doubles match, 
they looked like they were about 
to be fed to the lions. And, in a 
way, they were.

The Canadian duo, respec-
tively ranked 217 and 329 at the 
time, were set to take on the 
world’s number-one and -two 
ranked players, Rafael Nadal and 
Novak Djokovic, in a highly an-
ticipated first-round match. It 
marked the first time that the 
top-two players in the world had 

teamed up since Jimmy Connors 
and Arthur Ashe in 1976.

Two closely-contested sets 
and a nail-biting 10–8 tiebreaker 
later, the Canadian kids had beat-
en Nadal and Djokovic in what 
could only be considered a Ten-
nis Canada Night miracle — until 
now.

For Raonic, that match was 
the Big Bang of his career — the 
instant when everything changed 
and his game rapidly expanded. 
He moved to Spain in September 
to train full-time under Tennis 
Canada coach Galo Blanco, and 
has shown steady signs of im-
provement ever since.

At the Aussie Open this week, 
Raonic gave a global viewing audi-
ence a taste of what he is capable 
of: In his four matches, he record-
ed over 75 aces.

And his electrifying skills 
didn’t go unnoticed. As he left 
the court after his loss to Ferrer, 
those in attendance Down Under 
gave the kid from the Great White 
North a rousing ovation.

It was their way of letting 
him know that, in their eyes, he 
was no fluke, and had been ac-
cepted as the real deal. Though he 
entered the tournament an un-
known, the Great Canadian Hope 
with the big serve is surely one 
of the most intriguing players to 
watch as 2011 unfolds.

The Great Canadian 
Hope shines Down 
Under
Solid efforts at Australian Open project 
breakout year for tennis phenom

Dave Zarum
THE ARGOSY (MOUNT ALLISON 
UNIVERSITY)

Progress is being made with 
community centres in Winni-
peg but with any big initiative, 
there’s still a lot of work to be 
done.

Marlene Amell, executive 
director of the General Council of 
Winnipeg Community Centres, 
said that upgrading the city’s 
community centres is something 
we’ll have to be patient with.

“We have a long way to go. 
Our community centres are real-
ly not kept up to the mainten-
ance level,” Amell said. “Some of 
them have serious facility issues 
and need major upgrades.”

Southdale is one community 
that is already taking advantage 
of funding from all levels of gov-
ernment. The community centre 
is currently under construction 
and will soon have a new rink, in 
addition to the one that’s already 
there, and the building will be 
larger and more aesthetically 

pleasing.
Tom Cardinal, general man-

ager of Southdale Community 
Centre, said that one rink is sim-
ply not enough to serve all the 
residents of the community.

“You look at Dakota, which 
is kind of our neighbouring com-
munity centre, the area they 
serve is very similar to ours,” Car-
dinal said. “They have had, since 
the 90’s, two arenas that are fully 
booked. The need for a second 
arena is obvious.” 

Also part of the project is an 
indoor “pleasure rink” open to 
the public 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. every 
day. It’s the only one of its kind in 
Winnipeg.

Considering the families 
and volunteers involved with the 
community centre, this expan-
sion is nothing short of huge, ac-
cording to Cardinal.

 “It’s a strong, thriving com-
munity centre and to have this 
expansion happen with the 
second rink and this pleasure 
rink, which is the only one of its 
kind in the city, is going to be a 
major asset, not just for the com-
munity but for the city,” Cardinal 
said. 

Along with Southdale, there 

are seven other community cen-
tres making upgrades to their 
facilities. Bronx Park, Norberry-
Glenlee, Valour, Sinclair Park, 
Sturgeon Heights, Winakwa, and 
Linden Woods are all in the works 
with more community centres to 
follow.

These eight community cen-
tres are just a start, as there are 
a total of 66 community centres 
in Winnipeg, some of which are 
in dire need of revamping. Oxford 
Heights Community Centre is a 
facility having difficulty provid-
ing programming with the build-
ing they have now.  

Because Oxford Heights is 
the only community centre in 
Transcona that provides basket-
ball programming, a new gym 
would be an asset for the mid-
sized facility.

“We certainly could use a 
full-sized gym so we could run 
the programs out of there,” said 
Laura Deighton, president of Ox-
ford Heights Community Centre. 
“Currently we have to use school 
gyms.”

For more information on 
community centres in the city, 
and which ones are receiving  
funding, visit www.gcwcc.mb.ca

Building new 
opportunities
City rec centres get long-awaited facelifts

Sean Angus
SPORTS BEAT REPORTER

Illustration by Nyco Rudolph
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Imagine if your 
job included be-
ing constantly 
cursed at, 
called worth-
less and even 
having sticks 
swung at 
you.

Those are just some of 
the challenges faced by minor 
hockey referees in this city ev-
ery single time they step on the 
ice.

And people say the news-
paper business is tough…

Abuse of referees in minor 
hockey is a problem that will 
just not go away. It’s not as if 
it’s anything new; the problem 
of abuse has been happening 
since the very early days of the 
game, and is present in nearly 
every rink these days.

It’s hard to remember go-
ing to a game and not hearing 
some of your fellow “fans” be-
rating the officials with the 
kind of language usually re-
served for prisons or horror 
movies. 

Research shows that while 
newly beefed up penalties have 
cut down on physical abuse 
– you receive a minimum one-
month suspension for making 
contact with an official while 
a serious altercation leads to a 
suspension of at least one year 
– there have still been between 
8-12 cases of physical abuse al-
ready this season. One would 
have been too many.

Meanwhile, the verbal 
abuse is almost impossible to 
stop. The most worrying trend 
is how the people who are sup-
posed to be role models are set-
ting such an awful example for 
young players. Data collected 
from Hockey Winnipeg shows 
the majority of verbal abuse 
penalties are given for coaches 
of teams 12 and under. 

That’s where the biggest 
problem lies. 

How are we supposed to 
stop something when each new 
generation is being taught it’s 
okay by the authority figures 
they are meant to look up to?

These coaches and parents 
need to take a long look in the 
mirror and understand that by 

using vulgar language in the 
dressing room or screaming at 
a ref, they are teaching their 
players that it is acceptable, 
that it is part of the hockey 
“code.” The vicious cycle starts 
and it becomes almost impos-
sible to stop.

There are steps that could 
help to ease the problem but 
all of them have to start with 
getting at the root of the prob-
lem: coaches and parents.

Why not put a referee in 
the scorer’s box who can lis-
ten to coaches on the bench 
and monitor how they talk to 
their players and to the refer-
ees? If they step out of line, 
slap them with a penalty. Step 
out of line again? Suspension. 
There’s no place in the game 
for those coaching kids who 
aren’t even old enough to 
watch a PG movie to be filling 
their ears with more profani-
ties than a rap music video.

Let’s do the same with 
parents. Have a referee or 
parent liaison sitting in the 
stands to police the parents. 
Fans in the crowd feel they 
can get away with anything 
and not be heard. Have super-
vision there would surely curb 
them from their petty power 
trips and let the parents who 
are there to watch the game 
and be supportive.

The bottom line is that 
referee abuse has got to stop. 
Hockey Manitoba has a turn-
over rate of about 1/3 of their 
referees every single year. Less 
and less people are signing 
up to get into the profession 
and without enough refs, the 
games can’t go on.

Everyone in this country 
thinks they’re a hockey ex-
pert simply because they’re 
Canadian, but too many peo-
ple don’t even know enough 
to see that their so-called  
“passion” is doing way more 
harm than good.

Black and 
white or 
black and 
blue?

Keith McCullough
SPORTS EDITOR

Referee abuse 
rampant EDMONTON (CUP) — Just 12 

short months ago, Canadians 
were beginning to don their red 
mittens and new Team Canada 
sweaters ready for the Vancou-
ver Olympics. Anticipation and 
pride was in the air as the coun-
try turned its attention to both 
amateur — and some not so ama-
teur — athletes representing their 
country.

But as it turns out, the inter-
est in amateur athletics was just a 
blip on the radar.

Fast-forward to today, and 
that love of our amateur athletes 
has quickly faded away. Our pride 
has been shelved until at least 
the London 2012 games when 
suddenly Canadians will be re-
minded that there are a whole 
lot of athletes out there dedicat-
ing their lives to being the best in 
sport.

While the lack of attention 
for our amateur athletes between 
Olympic Games isn’t new, it’s still 
sad. Take for instance this past 
weekend: A few golden days for 
Canadian amateur athletes, with 
one first-place performance com-
ing in the pool and another on 
the slopes.

Swimmer Brent Hayden, who 
participated in the 2008 Beijing 
Summer Olympics, won gold this 

Amateur athletics get 
short stick
Canada’s finest athletes need better coverage 
to generate consisten interest

Evan Daum
GATEWAY (UNIVERSITY OF 
ALBERTA)

weekend in the 100-metre free-
style at the Austin Grand Prix 
in Austin, Texas — a race that at-
tracts the top aquatic athletes in 
the world.

Hayden, a Mission, B.C. na-
tive, beat out the likes of Ameri-
can Ryan Lochte, a six-time Olym-
pic medallist among others. Yet, 
hardly anyone north of the bor-
der will take notice.

Chris Del Bosco will know 
the feeling, too; he took home 
gold this weekend in France, win-
ning a World Cup ski-cross event.

Both athletes are among the 
best in the world in their respec-
tive sports, but unless you’re an 
ultra-dedicated fan, Canadians 
could care less unless the bright 
lights of the Olympics are on.

I’d be the first to admit: it’s 
tough following amateur sports 
in this country. You can’t expect 
to see 10 minutes of swimming 
coverage off the top of SportsCen-
tre anytime soon, and that makes 
being a supporter of certain 
sports more difficult.

But whatever you do, don’t 
point the finger squarely on 
sports fans for not appearing to 
care.

Why did Canadians latch 
onto the Olympics in an outpour-
ing of patriotism last February? 
The superb media coverage of the 
Games had a lot to do with it. But, 
in the past year, those networks 
attention to amateur sport has 
been minimal at best. It’s not only 
disappointing it’s bad business.

With the Olympic broadcast 

consortium of CTV Inc. and Rog-
ers Communications Inc. show-
ing the Summer Games in Lon-
don next summer, and with their 
eyes on bidding for the broadcast 
rights for the Sochi and Rio de Ja-
neiro Games in a few years time, 
pumping money into broadcast-
ing premier amateur sporting 
events between Games would go 
a long way in building a greater 
audience in this country.

Even though the CBC broad-
casts amateur sports throughout 
the year, it’s going to take TSN to 
build the amateur sports brand 
in this country just like they’ve 
done with the CFL.

The network created a bigger 
TV audience for Canadian foot-
ball, and in turn elevated the stat-
ure of the league, creating more 
lucrative advertising opportuni-
ties for the network.

If you can get sports fans to 
watch scruffy-looking goofballs 
sit around a poker table, selling 
real sports featuring the most 
gifted athletes in the world is 
more than doable. It’s time sports 
broadcasters realize there’s an 
untapped sporting market out 
there, because after all, sports 
fans want to see the best in the 
world, and athletes like Hayden 
and Del Bosco are just that.

Here’s to hoping TSN decides 
it’s worth their time and money 
to cover amateur sports before — 
and not just during — the Olym-
pic Games.




